Letters
To the Editor:
It is with dismay that I read your editorial, "The Best Librarians: Who Are They?" (College & Research Libraries, V .48, November 1987). Although I agree with your apparent intention to identify excellent academic librarians, your stated control group, "direct patron contact and services,'' perpetuates classist attitudes about types of positions often present in
academic libraries. As a longtime member of ACRL, J.believe that excluding any academic
librarian from being recognized for excellent service to the campus community does not
serve the division well. Why not let the nominator argue the case for the nominee rather
than being so initially restrictive? Excellent service to our academic communities exists in
many forms in our libraries and assuming that one type of service is best does not conform
at least to my interpretation of the ''due process and equality of opportunity'' section of the
1981 ALA "Statement on Professional Ethics."
Secondly, what are we saying about service to our patrons when we speak and write
about excelling "in the trenches"? Is our "Best Librarian" to be a warrior? In the interest of
ACRL, I urge you to reconsider your restrictions about academic library "superstars."
CHARLOTTA C. HENSLEY
University of Colorado
To the Editor:
What a superb thing to do! Kudos! [November editorial: "The Best Librarians: Who Are
They?"]
REBECCA KELLOGG
University of Arizona

ADVERTISING RETRACTION

In the March issue the Midwest Library Service ad on the inside back cover incorrectly pictured Kevin Coyle as the Midwest representative. Scott Schmidt should
have appeared as the Midwest representative.
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Guaranteed availability, when you want them.
Research Publications has taken journals in microform a giant step forward- every title filmed and
delivered when your patrons need them. All current
and backfile volumes are filmed in their entirety from
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